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All

Height
this week the store M f ( i l CD J

was packedandJammed
from aisle to aisle with
eager buyers all after
the world's best ftav
gains and well were
they paid.

Excitement
increasing

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishing Goods, Women's, Misses' andBigger crowds every
minute Ip's sweeping
the town from end to

Children s Suits, SKirts, Waists, Etc, Dumped Out at Unheard-o- f Prices
i ak m mm ar am

Ladles' Long Coata mads with vol
vet collars, cut-ste- el buttons and
straps over shoulders; a novelty
worth $12.50. Choose from 19
colors at S4.95rend and people, are

flocking here as never
before All former set'
ling records smashed

Doors Open 8 a. m.
Tomorrow Morning
And those who place any value upon
money should respond promptly.
mam ember, evsrytnlns; goes at lOo,
BOo and 83 l-- on the dollar.

Shoes Damped

In this, the greatest
oargain event ever

Hen's Furnishings Dumped
Man's Wool Fleeced Underwear;

genuine 1.00 value: all slses
ahlrta or drawer ; dumped out
at 48

Man'a $1.60 Natural Wool Under-wa- ar

at T5tSo Wool Sox In blue, tray or
black, (lumped at 1244Han' heavy lOo Wool Box at. .194
600 Man'a aseorted ahadea in
Sweater; worth $1.60 and fl;dumped at 494

Tour cholca of 1.000 or mora flnaat
Dress Shlrta for man or youtha;
hundrada of stylea and pattarna;
regular $1 and $1.60 value a,
dumped at 694

A aoUd carload of Man'a Oil Won
Slickers, Rubber and Aquapell
Coats, Leggings, Pant a, Jackets,
Hat a. Barvala, ate., ato.; avery-thln- g

you need In waterproof
clothing- - actually dumped. Oet
tham at your own price.

The Dump Prices break bargain
records here or elsewhere. Two and
three pairs for the prloa of one.

Men's 1 oil tan hand-sew- ed

C'rulter; K. J. A R. make; $1.00 value
dumped at S5.95

Men'a oil tan hand --sewed
Cruiser; $6.00 and $6.00 valueau
dumped at aV4.35

The arenulne Dayton Loarcer: reamlar

launched.

Our one hundred thou
JT.iii value, flumped al ...... .B4.C5sand dollar stock, with

thousands of dollars' Women's and Children's Coats,
Soils. Waists, Skirts, Etc

Teamsters' heavy $4.00 oil grain water-
proof Shoes at $32.95

Teamsters' heavy full stock heavy calf
Shoes, dumped at .....XI.95

Special 10-ln- Timber Boot, dumped
at S2.95

lg-ln- oil tan hand-sewe- d Cruiser:
$1.00 value, dumped at S5.95

worth ofmanufacturers DtncrzD otrr at l-- a, 1-- 3, 1-- 4 ruczJ

The entire sample Una of a big
New York manufacturer of Klm-ono- a

and Shirtwaists will be on sale
tomorrow (Saturday) mornlnc
They are the most exclusive and
the hlghest-prlf- e goods made In
America. We will absolutely dump
them out at 6 of their real whole-
sale value. Coma tomorrow; aee
them.

Boys' School Snlts Slashed
Boys' Suits In black aergea and

fancy mixtures; small alzea only:
worth $1.60 and $2. at 494

Another great lot of Boys' Suits
worth $1 and $1.60; all alaea, ( to
16 years. Dumped out at. .111.45
Mothers, don't overlook this rare

saving.

lien's Clothing Dumped
Men'a and Youths' $10 and $11.60
Bulla In neat fancy tweeda and
worsteds; single and double-breaste-d

I absolutely the newest style s4n--g- le

and double-breaat- ed

cuta. Dumped at $4.95
Men'a and Youtha' $15 and $11
Suits, In fine worsteds, valour or
casslmere; all wool; guaranteed.
Dump sale price 86.95
Men's $10. $15 and $10 Buita. Over-
coat or Cravenettea; the highest
(Trade and makes to be found; all
atylea in worsteds, silk mixed or
plain, tweeda, plain blacks, blues
and grays; also the new browns.
They are dumped out
to you at C9.50
Men'a good $1.60 and $1 Jeans

Pants; all alaea. In black and gray.
Dump price 694

ana importers' new Lad lea 60o Oolf Qlovee at...
Lad lea 2 Fo Bide Conaba at. ..
Lad lee' J6o Back Combi at.. atXSBBS' SCXOOXi HKOSS BTOTO.goods being dumped
Ladlea $6o Ribbed Hoaa at.... 11 Misses' $1.15 School Shoes at ... 904

:: : tmput at One-Hal- f, One Misses $1.60 school Hhoea
Misses' 11.76 School Bhoea

Ladlea 16 Voile or Panama Skirt:
black o blua, at S1.9B

Flneat Panama Skirts; worth $10,
$11.60 and $16. dumped at.4.9((

Keweat atyle Circular Bklrta In fine
Invisible plalda, browna and plain
frays, ahadow plalda and etrlpes.
dumped at 86.95Ladlea long black Kersey Coats;
lined throughout with silk or
satin, velvet trimmed oollar and
cuffa. dumped at S9.50

111.60 Covert Jackets damped
at S3.95

Xiadlee' Shoea at Xalf Trrloe and Zaes.Third and One-Four- th

Ladlea Flannelette Nlghtgowne and
Sklrta In doaena of oolora and pat-
terns it K to U Pr'c ranging
from, per tarment.254 o S3. 95price.

Girls' II Caps; red or white shades;
dumped at 484
Ladles' 60o Ribbed Underwear, also

fleeced, at 254
Children's 60o Ribbed or Fleeced

Underwear, dumped at 254Children's 26o Ribbed Hoaa; double
knee and heela and toes; at. .154

Blankets & Comforters Dumped
Full alia 10-- 4 Blankets, In gray

only; worth $1 60, dumped at-8-

Choice of 100 Blanket. In white,
tan or gray worth $1 and $160,
at 994

Ladlea' vlcl kid Shoea at . . . .954
!2.60 Ladles' vlcl kid Shoes at . .S1.19

viol valour and patent leather
at Sl.ST

$4.00 and $5.00 vlcl velour and patent
leather at $31. 8T

TBCTiTi U of our rag-ul- 98
and M Bora' knuta will b
damped at. SI. 99It's a sale that's more

than sensational It's Shoes for the Little
Fellowsastounding and the

people know It. The calf.Oenulne $2.60 box
In alsea IH to II H.

.65at SIcrowds that have pack Oenulne $1.76 box calf.
ed the store for the In sixes 8Vi to 11 H.

at 1.45
Oenulns $100 vlcl kid,

In sixes I tt to 11 H,
at 1.45

Oenulns $1.60 box calf.
In alaea IV to II H,
at 984
Buy at the Dump Sals.

Save lota of money by
buying now.

Boys' and Children's :

Shoes Dumped
Boys' $1.60 Shoes, box

calf, sixes ihk to 6H,
at D1.98

Boys $1.60 Shoea, vlcl
kid. alses 2H to 6tt.
at S2.10

Boys' $2.50 oil grain
School Shoes ..f1.98

Boys' $2.00 box calf
School Shoes ..$1.70

Boys' $1.76 box calf
School Shoes . 81.25

past ten days are be-yo-nd

belief Hundreds
upon hundreds of new
bargains added for to-

morrow's shoppers
tiring one dollar In
cash arid take away 32,
53 and even $4 worth
of merchandise. Read
these few examples of
our low prices and fol-
low the crowds Come ... ...n

1WW
"Harlnf taktn rear wonderfal "Csseaiwta' fr

Itarca montha and Datns Dtlraly earaaot atomao!
catarrh aod djrtpepata, I think wora ef Srslae U
da to"Caaeart"(orthlrwadrfaleoaipaaUton
1 hara takan nomaroaa other ramedi
bat without aratl and I find that Oaaoareta rell.mora in a dar than all ah other 1 have aak
wonld In a rar. "

Jamaa aloUuna, IN Marear St., l.ntj Oily, K. J

able to this habit aaya the September
Delineator.

When the right leg is swung over the
left knee the whole weight Is sustained
by this knee placing all the pressure
against the under part of the right leg

the calf and the kneecap. At
this very place are a great number of
large veins, arteries and nerves; the
pressure on them crowds all the tis-
sues together and materially interferes
with the circulation of the blood, and
the disturbance of natures processes
Tnnnlfentn Itself in mnnv bodllv evils

generally served at luncheona have
often their entire yolk covered with
paprika. The vivid red then, lying
lightly on the yellow, gives pleasure to
artistic eyes. Thero is besides some-
thing about paprika that particularly
goes with eggs. Often those that find
them Indigestible otherwise have no
such complaint when the eggs are eaten
with plenty of the spice.

Spiced rose leaves are a recent fad
for dropping Into tea during the process
of brewing. These leaves have orig-
inally been dried and prepared With ed-

ible spices much in the same way as
they are arranged for rose jars. A
little extra caddy is deputized to bold
them until fair fingers drop them one
by one Into the steaming tea. They are
said to quite electrify the flavor of
somewhat ordinary tea. With this pur-dos- o

In view frugal minded house

MOST CAPABLE OF ALL

ITALIAN DIPLOMATS

Marquis Visconti-Venost- a Expatiates on the Eelations
of Italy and France Eemarkable Automobile

Eecord Lavenden's Latest Attempt.

of our ministers, aerial ascensions,
cinematographs which show us railway
accidents and the Pekln-Parl- s automo-
bile race. We have all these, and
dlabolo Into the bargain.

We ought, therefore, to be happier
than our fathers were fifty years ago.
In truth I do not doubt It, for I am
certain the reader will reply with me to
M. Henri Levedan'a question, "The good
time is that In which we live."

In consequence of recent events the
pope has decided against the advice of
those cardinals who insisted that a
private but decorous form should be
given to the funeral transport of the
mortal remains of Iieo XIII from St.
Peter's to St. John, In Lateran.

It has, therefore, been settled that the
body shall be transported at night, with-
out previous notice or funeral uccom- -

Sanlments Indeed, almost In mystery,
will be rendered to the

dead pontiff In the Lateran basilica.
The exact date of tho removal has

not yet been decided, but It is believed
that before the end of the summer the
remains of the great pope will be placed
in the magnificent Tadollnl mausoleum
at St. John's.

yFT JBesT For

if !L j& Th Dowels V;
and Inconveniences. Many who, would
not bo guilty of crossing the legs in
public often surrender to the temporary
comfort of the position In the seclusion
of their own rooms. It Is wrong and
Inliirlons derange It defies nature, whose

find an opening as far as Trlste, and
Austria and Italy have pointed out to
her In covert but perfectly Intelligible
language that this will never be allowed.
Thus spoke my two young friends, and

laws are more imperative than those of
society.

It It K

Cookery Fads.
The fashionable lamb chop should

now be served "a l'Afrlque" that is.
It should be broiled or grilled, as the
taste prefers, and then garnished. This
garnishing consists of Btrlps of young
leeks, which are placed at one end of
the dish, and of ground lettuce chopped
very fine and placed in a little mound
at the other end. This, however, Is not

keepers keep them on hand. The cost
of their preparation Is very slight

Horseradish sandwiches are another
example of highly flavored edibles.
They are made of white bread spread
with soft cheese. The horseradish Is
then modified with cream and forms
the Innermost layer. When daintily
made they are both appetizing and tasty.
Indeed, It is a new fancy to have them
made very small, long and narrow. Two
then are placed with the napkin beside
a dinner plate, instead of the French
bread bo long in favor.

CONFEDERATE VETS

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Seed. De flood
Rarer Blokaa, Waakan or Grip, las, JSe.Mo. Ntold In hoik. Th cnaiaa tablet ataB4 0 OCGuaranteed to sue .t your mouy baok.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago ar N.T, "501

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILUC a C3XEC

tne statement will doubtless cause Jov
to those who, like ourselves, consider ft
time to stOD the Teutonic ambitions. SFRECKELS TAKES A

CHANCE WITH CLUB

Tho Boy Wio Telia.
A jlebe at West Point is being given

the silent treatment by all his school-
mates because he reported an attempt
to haze hi in to the commandant

We had Imagined that hazing was a
thing of the past, but this seems to

Every season has Its men, and the
man of the summer of 1907 is without
the slightest doubt Prince Sclpione

(Special riipitch to The Joorntl.)

(Special Cable to The Journal.)
By the Marquis da Castellane.

Paris, Sept. 20. Of all the Italian
diplomats the Marquis Visconti-Venost- a

Is unanimously acknowledged to be the
most capable. Having- lately met his
two young sons, I took the opportunity
to ask them what was thought in their
circles of the recent Interview at Deslo
between the Austrian and Italian for-
eign ministers.

Here is what they told me: It had
come to be recognized at the Ballplatx
that the time had come to deal with
questions arising between the kingdom
of the Hapsburgs and the Italian mon-nrch- y

with more cordiality. It Is true
thnt at one time Signer Prlnetti had
made it apparent that in Rome the
Franko-Italla- n rapprochment was , In-
compatible with the triple alliance, Dut
SIgnor Tlttonl tried to prove that the
reestablishment of friendly relations be-
tween France and Italy did not need any
immediate reply to this question.

-
fSIGH EMSan Francisco, Sept. 20. Rudolph have been erroneous. Evidently the

Bplrlt is very much alive, although the Wj3jSpreokels surprised his friend yester
day by posting his name for member Poaltiyely enreol by!execution of It has been curbed. AGAIN TRY REVOLT
ship in the Bohemian club. In which UAMLKO

r-- "'i I

all the difference which exists between
the old fashioned and the modish lamb
chop. A sauce invariably follows the
latter. This is made of red peppers,
broiled in a small quantity of water
until they can be passed through a
colander and later strained through a
fine cloth. The red, fiery hot Juice Is
then Dut to boll with a considerable

Boys, as we all know, hate the fel-

low who "squeals." Such terms as
mollycoddle and tattle-tal- e but feebly
express the scorn and derision In which

(Special Dispatch to Ths Journal. )
organization many of the men under
Indictment for alleged grafting are

uurgnese, wno nas just accompusnea
the splendid record of speed and endur-
ance of the ride from Peking to Paris.
In 60 days he has covered bv automo-
bile 13,000 kilometres, crossing deserts
where roads have never yet been traced.

It required Immense energy and a
rare adventurous spirit In a man to
venture thus amid half savage popula-
tions who might at any time be tempted
to demolish the Infernal machine which
was passing through their midst merely
for the pleasure of seeing what it con-
tained.

Prince Borghese Is a descendant In di-
rect line of the famous Prince Camille
Borghese, who, In 1803, married the

members. New Orleans, Sept. 20. Open rebel-
lion, followed by threats on the part of
certain members to resign from the

ifaeao wiuo ariua. I
They also tellers) Dfcj.j

trow from Dyspepsia In,
digestion and Too Hearty
XtOng. A perfect rera-- i
edy tor Bizrd&ees. Kausea.'
DrowsJaeea. Ba4 Taata
to th HottlJ. Ooaterl
Tangue, Pain ta ttie Side

they hold the boy who tells, yet often, MLVERFirst on the roll of membership Is
as in this cuse. the boy who tells IsWilliam M. Abbott, one of the attor United States Confederate veterans, Tt- II PILLS.quantity of sugar until It becomes of

the consistency of a thick syrup. It
merely upholding good government,
riitht and order. Hazing being abso suited from the reading lost night at n nIs then resarded as ready to serve.

neys for tho United Railroads, Indicted
for the overhead trolley bribery. Tlrey
L. Ford, now on trial, and Thornwall
Mullfily, also Indicted, are members. So

I kumt aMaiJ Ithe monthly meeting of Camp No. 1

Armv of Northern Vlrarlnln. of an oniU'
lutely forbidden, was not the boy who
told doing bis part in maintaining the Those who have become wise concerning

lamb chops "a l'Afrlque" take this sauce
with considerable precaution, allowing
onlv a tlnv drop of It to fall on the

good government or the scnooi .'

What shall the bov do who sees anare Joo Campbell, who defended Schmltz
and got a fee of $29,000 for It; his

ion ny E. M. Hudson,
upholding the action of Major-Gener- al

J. Ahrudhomme, in placing
them behind the Washington Artillery

regulate tee Bowels. Purely Vegetable. ,

small pill smalldose; SLmrapartner, W. F. Metson; E. S. Plllsbury effort to uproot the good that has been
accomplished by strict execution of
stern orders'

Shall he meekly acquiesce and In or
attorney for the telephone company, who
was baited by F. J. Heney in the Glass
trial; Sam Shortrldge. attorney for
Ruef; John Martin and E. J. De Sabla, der to be a cood fellow stand In with Genuina Must Bear

FatvSimila Sigrjatur

camp No. 2 In the Richmond parade.
After the heat of the discussion, the

trouble was ended for the time by the
adoption of a resolution introduced by
E. F. Kohnke providing that the dele-
gates from the camp should be In

what he knows to be detrimental to
CARTERS

rSlTTlE
IflVER

sister or iMapoleon. and In 1X05 rol-low-

his brother-in-la- in the Aus-
trian and Prussian campaigns.

This Roman warrior has transmitted
his Indomitable ' qualities to hlii
nephew. Prince Borghese is small and
his ebony black eyebrows frame two
piercing eyes which make him look
more like a Sicilian brigade than an
aristocrat, yet an aristocrat he is to
the finger tips. He possesses an im-
mense fortune brought him as a dot by
his wife, nee Ferrari, with which he
bought back the palace at Rome which
was the cradle of his family.

'As Is natural In one of his race he is
one of the most active of the new so-
ciety of Rome, which is astonishing
Europe by Its vitality and cleverness.

In any case, in order to understand
the Importance In the change that had
latterly taken place in Italian foreign
policy. It must be remembered that
after the war' of .1870 victorious Ger-
many turned her attention toward the
east.

Having; acquired much greater Im-
portance by her Rhine conquest. Hue
had become, as It were, a much nuger
body in a too small garment. The Aus-
trian and Italian monarchies understood
Ferfectly well that Germany's Increased

could only take place at
their expense.

Hence the rapprochement whicH
many did not understand, but the object
of which did not escape the statesmen
who have JuBt been in council at Deslo.
The groundwork has been laid for a
new alliance destined to be born In a
more or less near future out of the

the school? Or shall he tell and be os-

tracized by his fellows?
The matter has been taken up by structed to Introduce at the state re- 111 nil TiT I

unh-- In 8hreveport during October, aCommandant Howze who threatens to
have the whole pleba class dishonorably
discharged If young Bock, the cadet
from Chicago, Is not relieved from this

refuse substitote:.

indicted orncials or tne gas company,
and last of all William F. Herrin, the
Southern Pacific "boss," against whom
Mr. Heney has directed his chief ener-
gies.

A black marble from any two of these
will keep Mr. Spreckels out of the club.

ONE KILLED, MANY
HURT IX CAR" WRECK

meat, already tucKed Detween tne two
tasty bits of greens.

This red pepper sauce Is also passed
with soup made from a beef stock. It
has taken the place of manufactured
sauces to serve with clams. If not In-

dulged in too strongly Its original qual-
ity is attractive.

Cinnamon Is so highly fashionable a
spice just now that it is used even In
salads. These are. of course, the salads
into which apples or shaved cabbage
enters largely. Potato salad Is made
tasty with cinnamon, not In Its pow-
dered form, however, but sprinkled
through the salad In small, round ber-
ries.

The success of this latter salad rests
often with the potatoes that are used
for Its making. They should be waxy
in texture, cutting Into firm, thin
slices.

Cloves are used In snlnds composed

silent treatment.
The question Is not--a new one; moth-

ers of Browing boys and girls meet It
often, and It seems to have two distinct

resolution placing the Ijoulslana divi-
sion on record as asking that in all
parados and ceremonies held In this
district of the United Confederate vet-
erans, the camps be put according to
their seniority, and that whenever
camps are under the jurisdiction of the
Louisiana major-gener- al this rule shall
apply.

SCOTT WILL REPORT
ON JAPANESE RIOTS

exercised not only in tho automobile In-

dustry, but also shown In the resurrec-
tion of Its finances at the same time asashes of the present triple a, nance, it

being actually directed against the Ger-
man empire.

The latter wishes sooner or later to

ly opposite view points.
Fathers lnvarably hold that the fel-

low who tell deserves a double punish-
ment. Mothers are Inclined to look
leniently upon this misdemeanor, and
in fact, usually argue that if one has

(Special Dlspttch to The Journal.)
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 20. Conductor

Burns and an unidentified man were
killed and 25 persons were injured yes-
terday when a Lake Shore electric car
ran Into an open switch two miles east
of here.

done wrong, the teacher or other in
shiiuld be told.

How far Is the difference in point of
view duo to a difference in mental

of ground lettuce, chicory or endive.
Naturally, it would be bad taste to use
ihetn In' large quantities. A few only (Special Dispatch to The Journal."!

Vancouver. B. C Sent 20. W. O.

OBHXKAT, B.OBEBT S, ZiEB

was the' greatest general the world has
ever known. Ballard's Snow Liniment Is
the greatest liniment. Quickly cures all
pains. It Is within the reach of all. T.
H Pointer, Hempstead, Texas, writes:
"This is to certify that Ballard's Snow
Liniment naff bean ussd

make-u- p between men and women, and
In how far Is It due to the environment
In which boys and girls are. reared? nare mixed in with the French dressing

which covers such salads. In fact,
cloves have become popular to use inK K at .....

that of Its army and navy.
M. Henri Lavedan, one Of our most

distinguished dramatic authors, has just
published a book entitled "Le Bon
Temps." "What Is this good time?"
Such is the question whloh has been
asked of many distinguished people,
eliciting replies which were serious, pe-
dantic or picturesque. Only one of them
waa quite frank, that of M. Vitorlen
Sardou.

"The good time," he said, "is that
In whiuh people-lea- ve ye alflner" To
this reply, which is a little surly, I pre-
fer that of another dramatic author,
who says: "The good time Is that in
which one amuses one's self the most"
Do we amuse ourselves now more than
our fathers did? That Is the question.
They had swings, the "Jou de barge"
kites, aquatic sports, dancing; and that
is all.

As for us, wa have also the swim-
mers, thrquga Paris, the weekly apeecbes

Scott, dominion superintendent of Im-
migration, is in this city. In an In-

terview he said; "J have, been ordered
to investigate the Oriental question and
as I have no knowledge of what has
been transpiring here In this connection

tT-aWPT "OftAOrt so outca- -connection with acids. - They frequent-
ly are seen puncturing the lemon
slices that are dropped into afternoon
tea.

CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children,

TTie Kind Yea Have Always Bought

HTe''IjrHOCOBirayelelwttonbl-- .
Kaay tebattutv , . airong i L,a.V excellent iimmeni iur rueumauc

v I am never without it" Sold by
Xgglats. PaDrlka is considerably used in up-- V- -1

laK

(.P.IMatCO., r
.'. Makara ,

- T)V.aj.r. i

w

Defies Nature and Society.
A most injurious habit common alike

to men and women. Is that af sitting
with one leg swung over the knee of
the other. Headaches, cold feet vari-
cose veins, ulcers, and many other dis-
comforts attendant on an Imperfect cir-

culation of the blood are directly trace-- 1

I have arrived witn a perrectly rree
mind. My Intention la to make a
purely personal Investigation. J ahall
go to the bottom of the. whole oriental
question and make my report to Ottawa
without loss of time.".

Little liners In The Jeurnal oat only

to-da- te cookery, having In many house-
holds entirely replaced cayenne pepper.
It Is more desirable than cayenne be-
cause less severe, and adaptable there-
fore for use In larger quantities. The

Bears the
fggnatpc of a cent word. Fifteen word r,r 1

15 cent ar; tnaertton. l i,.,,.,; j,
TITS 9.fancifully cooked eggs which arc rather


